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'remruiceettedthe National Govern-
Mont for the ftocel yearending June SO,
'69, were test than for the year preceding
by tby um of013,793,289.5 L

TES Beading Times ;meats. that the

new election law should have soothes
jar'sWA la the hope that lea contd.
donwill result from Its operations.

LT 111 111:4711300d Burreatirmw.
. 1 WI A. Y. Timmins. will realm or be

BCipel2ded forthwith. He um for an
iwiertigatioti, which should be Granted

Tannew Constitution for New York
to thD &Tor of the people

!birtheanantmona atom of the bar, in•
Vlodieg lawyers of all parties, sad or the
histust protendonal standing. It to to
Do voted on to-morrow week, Nov. ?.d.

Tim Jiltoons Vcutteotor invidiously
- pronounces the Hantaburg Patriot to be

"moat emphatiagly the leading Demo-
Mgt journalin tha State." Apparently
tle AltOons vide has no exchange with
-Asa Democratic journals of Pittsburgh.

ITa said Uist Suntan and Members
barn prenatal no lee' than tour bills for
Introduction In Congress In December,

--prorldlng far tending thenubile debt Into
flint per Cent bona, coin interest.

Same of Um balk provide for a sinking
rand as addition.

VEM1011? tatillatthe XVth Article, the

♦oteSll he favor being unanimous in her
.F ftlite,and showingbut twelve nays in
t. She Mese. Two Democrane represents.

titres, one of them the acknowledged
leader Of the oppoeitten to the Rae, sup.

• ported the proposition.
Tn Republican press, in the minority

counties, me unanimous In demanding

the peculiar interests of those com-

tatnilUes 'benumb an increased consid-
eration with the next Legislature. The

- claim Should be cordially endorsed in all
"Maoriof the State.

,Tau Deautoratii pregnant° in the
Booth. for the (nay, will he, it is add,

, 1p estehlish I property and educational
- tat es a condition to suffnute, in their

restored constitutiona. The plan is to
, toall, with the hope, of MUM,

that It' will drectrally disfranchise the

ftte.. isrash They /raid that all this can
• bo dolts! under the fifteenth Amistdment.

BITIMIMANIOX gOTEMed Maryland
for six yaws, from 'Bl to '6B both Melli-
sh% at-an aspense of only thirteen mII•
lions of &Alma, Including all the War

,ordinary outlays of the war. in the two
yearssucceeding, Democracy hueven.
daredtwelve mations of money for the

- It hi that sort of Ininciming
Peonayletuda has escaped from

hitherto, andr. idtarter lore for in. the fa.

I
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„:,.. • . n„
Is EMI been detlactly allegei, tea days

state; that the Assistant Trawl:merit New
at ,' tYea, Gest. Bitterield,had information

i
Abe, the "goti dug" tapped the tele.

L,,
:imiphicwires, during the great movement

;..• fortnight mace,•and were thus able to
. ...,

••.,4,,', '..:'' aidicipate the ffeet of histDetractions in

i ,Well 'street ' It wasAlso •promised that

tithiinformatioa should be 'specifically
•., -, . shwa to thepublic 4.1 n a taw days." It

:I
; - is about time for the foltilltnent of this

Tax nzw Idea Lzezewennsa has a

neriinbltean auklority of 84 in the Senate,
;And of 70 to tlm Howse. Things bare
thing** ailme the old times when ournew
States' Were uniformly and Tigoranaly
I:l'6=ot:ratio. The strongholds of that
party .are now among the older and

Atobler•blooded populations of 'new Jer-
win Maryland and Senmeky—and it is a

question if any "new departure" CM m-

anta to the Democracy its old and popu-
lar prestige In, !.heran of American pro.

, c „•k

'.! 1
..,

* ..f.) TiiTnzsaatura of the Avondale Re.
! . g R„.:1 jig Fund had-reoeleed, on the 18th, tmt

pg,wps. It is believed that the total
,• . atriOnnt contributed, In all quarters, for•,:.••t-0 . "titleternd, must, be at least $150,000—pro-
•:: 'il •-: ,--1. bid:AYß:lre. 'The Treasurer suggests that

t ,:, - ,hilliasadvice of large collections which
'''...' • base not yet reached his hands. All
-;-''''' . puttee basing thole fends in their cue.

.̀1 .1.• . ~ _
0047him, In 'elicited to remit the same to

. : ,40 ~

'

' at arias. It is thepresent expectation

--,4 ' :' ;', :at'tie oomm4ue toeve $BOO per jeer to

ii, ~;',., gisib 'widow and $lOO per year to esett
4 • '

. '
''- thudAnder 14 and AO pars ofage-

: Anwitai. Itsrotrr of the "Pan
flandlet" (P., C. and 8.t L.) Railway

•''ltiowithatthe conapady has a fair
' 'anent In maehbsury; that 11 has trans.

..44, ,gared-during. the year 402,956 •

**cityBBodt tons through, and 402,799,

t

•
„ Anna Ideal frulght; that. it has earned •

Add ioun of$3,484,101 2100 expended
$1,000,616 69, leartng-a net sum earned
oY$538,48d 62. She company has 01
tints ordain 'briinents, and*,
.)edzit .Interest' In id miles from Newark
rj I:llidwobni. Its affairsare presented as

proupetolusw and with BO brighter future

.:..::emu--=
..... .

..

--: Taa..,..-.. urFe, Quicvnew will come up `,

~,07: tri'llai. lis 3he common branch of City

Councils for action—the select branch 1
• Itiviirglivarably acted upon the Cole-

i . 1,, pan-adilMiasite, are miles up the Allo.
&myfirm The people recognise the

urgent nimeisity tbr -mod, pure water

,-.., t..drecussnew source of appoly, and Will be

• , sat with.whatelln use Councils
rely druniWlSeat to pursue to the prism

,Les. "ilia afall 'economy that dictates
awertng ofa few thoussud dollars at the
epplPe ofkudos** most available site

'' 'prOMesinli. Water works are wanted
thetwill prayer.the purposes of the rap.
idly expandisg city fora eentutitor:ems,

' .'c 1.,iiid Clorentili Must not tear sight of the

-
frcIPM P....°*C I°IniP(o4 l4l"Rezigur ilia

1 '
attractedtheir atte ntion during 'the year

.....,
~,,

or *O4For the sumPle of more pm-

:T Me 'lll4 111;Cilinty.

'Vii7-Us=umof ins Boootortal election
In Tennessee ens 'surprise to all partici',

and especially to A. J., who had been
'lll,lhlnsetrConfident Inpis own prospats.

liemuds thls as his Ant seriousOdlure,

-II and is determined to try again, as mel
SUcomas of Brownlow, whose shoes he

Iswaiting for. Ric preSent disappoint. ,
Matt Isa Marxone. Adsspsays:
mgt Johnson wasure of blg'

,401810116anairectamsd=? =era, II
Invunnerved him. On the Me*unnerved
tlon the news he retired to Ids Mona

wh h es, an inn

k! -----ur.b=to. hilivalti't"lintensate Mel%
c. , mhonand to condole -with howhim. itta4

.1.4 :.:-"lntipthen VtiPraperwelein Wan" Into
'".,,i4, lllthu -

,v,l -- oathhls winnows, obsernth wildly Or.4:abated Benstor and Waft

fi e ~ ; gz,2lVitagrillt 2•11,061 "dar alr '.... ' ' Cloud? wThe Deed Mich....Dm

VII • AA the Pocket Copy. of the Cainnitn-
i, i ye tentiiiirrr O na the Circle"and

• tt,l.';?" Other *Undoes.

Taskxcenn7lizT 4llteTio iii
wede 0,024,904,11tll 14Xitintof •

Imes st,the malt electun?,:sai
. • imam/4 by .ell,

74114111.11"Yr 5t faor of the bastionof
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the shaii, within hue—boundaries.. The
election wait fairly contested, and the
result nuty-bo accepted us a fair espres-

aim of popular sentiment. If those

charged with the erection of the monu-

ment take it that the vote means " Semi-
nary Hill" as the site selected, we would

most respectfully urge that the design

'adopted be departed from, as at such

great elevation the memortol pro-

posed will, from most points of ob-
servation, dwarf into mean proportions

and appear es a niggardly honor to the

memory of the thotsuid braves it Is in-
tended to commemorate. Our voice is in

favor of the planes of the Park instead
of thp summit of the hill for the monu-

ment, unless the design be changed and
much more money be subscribed for
buildingpurposes•

: A POLITICAL musts is predicted M
Paris—wzdeh is usually France—for to-I
morrow. The Legislative session, which
should then be regularly convened, has

been postponed by an Imperial decree,—
an exhibition of personal autocracy to

which the Liberal party him taken strong

exception, and Invites, for the 26th, such
a popular demonstration as shall attest

Nina National dissatisfaction. Of course.
the Government will be found prepared
to check any appearances of turbulence,
but the European world stands ontip-toe, I
to infer the relative strength of parties
from the hum of the expected struggle.
We have no doubt that the events

of this day will go far, to

establish eitherthe supremacy of the Ina.
perbd power, in the command of the sit-
uation, or the inevitable future of Repub-

lican predominance throughout the em•

pine. There will be no serious contest

anima the Liberal leaders- have first sat-

isfied themselves that the iron grasp of

Imperialism has at last become palsied
under its velvet glove. In that sense, a

formidable meets, in Paris to-morrow,
may be regarded as ae indication that
complete freedom of political opinion
recognizes this as its long-desired oppor
trinity.

A SENATORIAL CONTEST
Thecontested Senatorial election case,

in the Somerset, Fallon and Bedford dis-
trict, turns entirely upon the question
whether the election law of the Common-
wealth shall be faithfully obeyed. The
law, as it stands, would give the seat to

Mr. Scull by 17 majority, while the actual
majority of votes cast in the district, but

a part of which were not legally re-

turned, stands 23 in favor of Mr. Find-
ley. The result will be established, one

way or the other, by the Sexists on con-

test, as the vote of Allegheny township,

(Somerset), shall or Dudl not be emoted.
The return from tkis township was not

made on Friday, the third day after the
election as the law requires, at

the Somerset Court Rouse. The Somer-

set Judges completed their work without

it, and appointed a Return Judge, as the

law require!, to meet the two Judges
Iron Bedford and Fulton on the seventh
day, the ensuing Tuesday. The Somer-

setboard then adlottrited sine die. But,

about rrldniNrof the same day, the re-

turn from the missing township was

brought into Somerset, and the "meet-

ing"was held bytheDemocratic members
of the county board, the vote counted,

anda second Return Judge,a Democrat,

commissioned for the District Confer-
, ence. On Tuesday, the 19th, this Dia.

%riot meeting was duly held, when the
two Democratic members from Bedford

and Fulton voted In the second, and Me-

-1 gal, Judge from- Somerset, and counted
in the Democratic Senator, by virtue of

these doctored returns.

The terms of the election law, in every

section applicable to this case, are imPer-
save and inflexible. The missing re-

turns could not lie legally counted, be.

cause not legally presented in time. It
is nota question as to the discretion of

the Somerset board In adjourning due
die, when an adjournment to the follow

ing day would have insured the reception

of a return which the law absolutely

requires tobe produced on the third day,

not beforeor alter. Not is it a question

as to the power of the board to adjourn

des die, without an obligation to wait
until midnight for a return, which even
then might not come in. The regular

Somerset board kept, throughout, within

the letter of the law, and indeed complied
also with its spirit.

There Is no doubt that Findlay toes

I elected by the people, and as little that be
would lose his seat bya rigid interpreta-

tion of the provisions governing the case.
Itwill be for the Senate to determine
whether its decision shall be made up by

the actual state of the poll, disregarding
the law, or by the terms and spirit of the
law, disregarding the actual majority of

votesfor Mr. Findlay, and counting only

those which were duly reTfirned and

counted regularly by the only legal county

board, We obeli notanticipate Its judg.

meat, contenting ourselves to quote the

remarks of the Bedford Havirer, that the

case. :

"Has a precedent aomewbat dinner to

the care oilman' and Coffroth the
Congreemonal contest of 1864„ and am it

Ems that famous Democratic precedent.
the Democracy cannot conahrtently ob-

-1 cot toa dore of Weir own medicine."
-• -cm.-

PEE PARC/0111111G POW ER

In each government, po matter boar

I be organized, It Is essential to have

the authority of conferring pardons upon

offenders lodged somewhere. Forgiveness

is as indispensable to government as the

e,ththltion of justice. How to blend the

two attributes so as to make them con-

tribute. equally and In harmony to the
prosperity of the nation, Is the problem

always presented for practical solution.
• Boma Persons Insist that pardon shall

be grantelonly In eases where funs are

adduced after conviction, concealed be-

fore, end which show
lf as

the condemned was
Dot guilty as charged, all. Pardon,

under such circumstance% la not mercy,

but justice. No use of power can be

worse than that which Mutts the innocent
as If they were guilty, All experience

testifies ,that the penitent should cc:.

Airily be. mardoned. Difficulty ever

&tits in discriminating real from

simulated penitence, but It has come to

be regarded u as axiom that it is better

that ten offenders shall escape this.

tiserturit than that one guiltless individual
shall wrongfully suffer. It maynot be

as safe to apply the spirit of this maxim

to the subject of pardon'. and to say that

lt is wiser to let ten hardened criminals

free than to inflict the riga' of the laws

upon a reformed person ; but humane

feelings Ma pretty strongly In that dime.

WM.
jtISAbest a delicate task to lay upon

♦ abie/3413PC4074f1 to say what con-

victs shall be pardoned and what pun.

lobed according to sentence. But, under

anelectiveJudielary the task has been reu •

dered exceedingly difficult Judges are

toeready to mum to appliCstiOna fur

the release of offenders whose friends

have political influence whfeb. may lima'
bly be need against them when they come

upfor reelection. Personal importunity

444Certi letters tecatomending parties to

nevi whose alleles ought not tobe for-

Preastunts brought to bear upon

this GOveruor, sato Alen
ylo

elective, and
'resPilUdbUity is not' only final but

• divided. Jailsnot grong-willed, or.

tribe sentimentcifj nstice isnot dirOoped

in blue to an uncommon degree, he Is apt

to yield to erdldtallou be Irotdd gladly

avoid. -

- ,
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voantei NEWS OD BUNOBS
was urged against him with great pendia.-

An Engtfahman's appreciation or Yan-
kee Slang.

The perversity with which some people
adhere to the Queen's English,utterly re-

fusing tocomprehend the modern style
of rhetori coc, aa found In the terse eignifi•
cant phrases and sentences of every day

business conversation, very often proves
sorely trying to the penence of those

adepts in Yankee slang and pointed slobre-
viations. A good story is related by a

well known lake captain, who Las been
running a Buffalo propeller for snveral
years past. Some time since he had
among hi. passengersfrom this city a

wealthy, honest hearted, but rather iras-

cible son of "Hold Hensland," who had

but recently arrived over trom (keit Brit.
ain and was going to Toledo to visit e

married daughter. The day after his ar-

rival in that city, while taking a walk

about the town with Captain —, he

observed a lot of tine horses on sale ex.
Islbltion, and desiring to present his
daughter and eon-in-law with something

In that line, he stepped up and priced
one or two of the animals. The owner
immediately stepped up and gage him the
figures.

"'Ow mush his this'll?" pointing to a
sleek docile mare.

05150.,
"Will she make a good baggy horse?"

asked the Englishman.
"You bet!" came in an emphatic tone

from theJockey.
"Bet! What do you mean! Hi don't

want to bet; hi want to buy the 'one I:

Di like it."
To this the dealer in horse flesh made

no answer, and alter a moment or two of

critical examination our wealthy friend
remarked'.

"Hi don't think she will hanswer for a
family 'orse."

"I've got stamps as says she ain't got
no euper'r as a family 'one in thin city."

replied the Irritated owner.
"Stamps! Who is Stamps? lii don't

are w'at Stamps Bays; hi knows good
'one when I see It as well u Stamps

hoe hang bother person," sharply respon
dad the Englishman.

"Oh, well, now," said the jockey, as

sousing a condliatory lone, "take another
look at thle animal. Why she was just
made for you."

"Made for me, you puppy!" blustered
the excited Johnny Bull, "'Ow could
that hanimal 'aye been' made for me!

Why. hi 'Ariel been lan this 'ere blasted
country three weeks yet."—From Buffa-
lo Express.

- - .

tumor has five new volumes inpress
Tun Berlin midnight missions are con.

eidered a failure.
Tue. moat talented young sculptor In

Paris is an American.
GsoRGE SAND has sold her last novel

for thirty•fi ere thousand francs.

Tits Pope Is tohave a new volunteer
body guard compoeed altogether of noble-
men.

Louisa MCULBAcM is engaged I. he
married to a Professor 01 Medietne at the

13,11 M Univerotty.
TneorrilLE Gammas., the illostrious

French author, is maid to be suffering from
softening of the brain.

IT in considered certain in medical eir•

cies in Brussels that poor Carlotta will
not outlive the present year.

Tun Jewe of Berlin have contributed
more for church purposes than all of the

Protestant churches taken together.

Tim Queen of Prussia came near los.
ing her life by a conflagration in the
Palace of Coblentz, a few weeks ago.

EMIL Ottiviart, the eminent French
Deputy, it is wed, is in danger of losing

Ins eyesight. lie is the son-in-law of
Franz Liszt.

Ida. THOMAS WATTS, a librarian in the

British Iluieum, who knew tiny lan-

guages, and the titles of half a million
books, is dead.

THE Eamschatkana toad-stools as a

stimulant It shatters 'he nervous sys-
tem, but they sometim give $2O /worth
of furs for a aingle_flin is.

MIL GRAIRGE. PLABOVT has written
home that he had a pleasant voyage to
England. and that the condition of his

health remains unchanged.
Tun system of stopping loreign jour-

nals at the Post-office still exists in
France, and English and American
journals continue to be seized at the Paris
office.

TUE rumor that Baumann, the Seine
Prefect, was dead, originated from the

tact that hie cousin, a worthless young
fellow, in Bordeaux, died inconsequence
of his dissolute life,

A enttow in Bt. Petersburg prison has
gained five roubles damages in a mit
against a friend who had neglected to
forward a letter in which he applied for
the Spanish throne.

DE LE.I3BEPS, besides marrying the Red
Sea and the Mediterranean, is about to

unite himself with a lovely girl of but
sixteen years of age. The expectant
groomIs aged sixty.

Sin D. BREwirrlin shows that Euclid
knew the fundamental principle of the

et-me:mope, which was aim , described by

Galen fifteen hundred years ago. Noth-
ing new under the sun.

Count Volt BEENT has recently be-
come quite unpopular in Vienna, owing

tohis desire to conciliate the Hungarian
and Bohemian aristocracy at the expense
of that of the German one,

A BERIAN antiquary claims to have re-

ceived the coffin in which Juliet was

buried at Verona, and recently gave a

party, when Shakespeare's play wasread
over the allegedremains of Romeo's ins

morata.
Loan PeLItERSTON never visited the

most important seaport of the British Em-
pire—Liverpool, which the railway nab

brought within four hours of Broadlands,
fits country abode—until the year before
his death.

Tux aboriginese in Victoria. Australia,
now number only 1,843. They are well
cared for by the colonial government,
wh.cti takes great pains to instruct them

inthe arts of civilized life and educates
their children.

1E is now Stated that Bogumil Dawieon.
the great German tragedian, who, some
time ago, was reported to be hopelessly
Insane, is slowly recovering, with a good
prospect of complete restoration to men-

tal and physical health.
Nolan GEILMART is straining every

nerve to develop commercial intercourse
with foreign nations, and with that object

Count Bismarck has already estahlualsed
tome hundred and twenty-ens new consu-
lates in both hemisphere.

Timer say in Berlin that Bismarck's
removal lois been tittinitay re:solved
upon, and that General Von klanteuffel,

who acquired an unenviable notoriety
previous to the war of 1806 as military

Governor of Schlawig, will be his suc-

cessor. .

THE Berlin earwigs who examined
artain papers left by Alhexander Von

Humboldt, about which a great deal has
recently bepaid, pronounce them to be

almost worthless, and even express as.

Cons doubts as to the genuineness of the

papers in question.
Lora L'irerotaoin has drawn ten mil-

k.° francs from his balance in the Bank

01 England to defray the expenses of his

wife's pilgrimage. If the Bank of Eng-

land bad existed in the days of Peter the

Hermit and Walter the Penniless. those

precursors of Eugenie would have en-
joyedgreater comforts on their journey

to Palestine.
Tun King of Italy's four predecessors

all abdicated is favor of their suceesisors,

namely i Victor Amadeus 1 in 1730,
Charles Emanuel II in 102, Victor

Emanuel I ln 1821, and CharlesAlbert in
18{U;and it Ls rumored that this tradi-

tional policy will also be adopted by the

present king in favor of Prince Humbert,
his son.

A RECENT traveler in India gives the
following as the correct title of the King
of Burmah i "His great, glorious and most

exalted majesty, who reigns over the

Kingdom 01 ThamaParana, Tampadepa,
and all the Great Umbrella-bearing chiefs
of the Eastern country, the King of the
Kiting, Lord of the Celestial Elephant,

and Master of Many White Elephants,
and Great Chiefof Righteousnss." May

his reign be as long as his tido.
e

MIA GLADEIVISE has nominated the
following named Bishops: The Right

Rev. Samuel Wilberkiraa, Bishop
ford, is translated Colin:. See of Winches-
ter. The lice. Lord Arthur Hervey,

Archdeacon of Sudbury is appointed
Bishop of Bath and Wells. The Rev.
Frederick Temple, D.D., now bead man-

ter at Rugby echoed, is appointed Bishop

of Exeter. The Vcry By,. Hervey

Goodwin, 1).D., Dean of Ely, is appoint-
ed Bishop of Carlisle. The Rev. John

Fielder Mackarneaa, Rector of lioniton,

Is appointed Bishop of Oxford.
Accoutet's are given income of the toi-

eign journals of the healing properties of

a new oil. It is easily made from the

yolks of eggs, and is said to be much em-

ployed by the German colonists of Booth
Bessie, as a means of curing cuts,
bruises, scratclica, Sm. The eggs are

boiled bard, the yolks removed and
crushed and then placed over a fire and
stirred carefully till the whole substance

on the point of catchingfire, whenothe
is
oil separates and maybe poured off. Hen
eggs are considered thhest, and nearly

two teaspoonfuhi of oil may be gained
from a single yolk.

A haw toy called "Menages moll Jenne
bomme," well known to most of our

readers, is Rust now theregain Parts. It
Is mold In the streets. in defiance orthe
law, though arrests are frequently made.
In one Instance the aergent de villa, who

apprehended a peripatetic dealer, asked to

have the toy explained to him. "Oh, It

la very simple,' ' replied the other. It is,
as yotteee, a little tube of osier, and nil

you have to du la to put &Anger into

each end of it, and then poll bard."
The policeman did so, and found himself
handcuffed. This is the secret of the toy

—the harder one pulls the more does the

tube tighten on the fingers. Of course

the vender escaped.

ency and effect •

In view, therefore, of all the facts, we

venture to suggest that, wnenever the
Constitution shall be revised, It will be

well to provide that the pardoning pow •
er shall be exercised by We Governor by

and with the advice and consent of a

Council of State. This body boa been
variously constituted. In some places It

is a separate body, acting only as adviso-
ry of the Executive; in others, We Sen-

ate, in addition to the ordinary functions,

11 takes on this also; and In still others, the

the heads of the Executive departments,

11 as the Attorney General, the Secretary

of State, the Auditor General, and State

I Treasurer, are made a body for this epe-

1, clad duty. This latter plan would probe-

! bly give a larger satisfaction In Pennsyl.

vaults than either of We others.

I This body, however organized, should
be required to give public notice of each

application for pardon, and *hen the ev •
idence on both sides would be taken up,

50 that a full bearing should be rendered
certain, and then the result Should be de-

termined by ballot, the Governor, in all

cases, to carry out the decision arrived at.

Itwould work no harm, and might

produce good regain', upon publication of

notice that a pardon had been applied for,

to give the names of all the applicants,
and, in brief, the regions assigned fur in.

yoking the clemency of the government.
Under this condition all citizens, and es-

pecially magistrates, would be sere to

scrutinise each particular case before join.

Mg in efforts to. procure the release of

prisoners.
Perhaps It should be remarked that the

evil under consideration is not so con-

spicuous in rural districts as In those

which contain populous cities. Sat the

evil is of serious magnitude all over the

Commonwealth; so aerbalut as to demand
a remedy. It maybe a better one can be

devikti than that herein proposed. It so.

let it be brought forward.

TIMIS are to be none of the reigning

sovereigns of Europe at the great Coun-

cil in Rome, except the Pope. but there

will be a strong representation of what

an exchange call. the "ghostly hinge,"

that is of these unhappy monarchs who,

for various reasons have quitted their
thrones, and are now wandering crown•

less and landless throughout the world.
The ex•King of Naplee will be there and

most of the Grand Duties of the little

countries whom Garibaldi of Bismarck
have dispossessed of their inheritances.

COL. W. J. I,norixiin, Comptroller of
the State Treasury for Maryland, pub-
lishes in the Democratic wen of the

Slate, a bet of 263 officers, Sheriffs, col-
lectors of taxes, etc., who are defaulter
to the State, not having closed their ac-

count& The list runs tech as far as 1512,
and, singular to say, 11 or nearly one-
half, are men who have been elected to
office since Governor Swan's treachery
gave the State into the -hands of the De-
mocracy. There has not been a Republi-
can Sheriffor tax collector In Maryland
since 1567, end Lu every county some of
the officials heve been direlect insettling

theiraccounte.
PULITICIA.NM In France are getting

bolder. Such articles as that of IL de

liirardin would not have been possible •

few years ago, but It le r new Ilicustratlon
of the old fable. The lion to supposed to

be weak and old, and no the rest of the

leases lIIOCk at idea. If this freedom of

speech continues for a little while, the

tons of the leading puns:diets will be soft

sued down, but at present there Is so

much of novely Inthe feeling that like a

manliest releissedi from long physical con-

finement. they Indulge laa moat extrav-

agant and awkward style, yet well cal

collated to relax the long comaralned
powens.

THOUBEIINGESTM PIT.E LIVE-
LU NUr•VII U

One of the truest and moat raggastiTa Ideas

can Isc obtained Crum the caption at tbe bead

of ad• art cle: for vf all dlealLs. IVlaleh intpalz

B!MM=6I
more pros Ventthen those which cifeet thelaw

and pennon.,LWve.. W betakes' weregard lung

disesze• la ate Ilia of • alettly .11,....10

IIIM21=;1
annul). or as a deep 'taloa eorrcanal and dna

solving ars pntinonary streciers, It Is elsinin

n,ennnrit whit sell mid foreboding ordisaster

In no etas of nialedise obonld the persielan o• -

Me friends and family of the patient tn more

eertouleforewarned than In thou of the 1a.,.

Tux nemes and contributlons of Mrs.

Stowe and lk Marvel, and the ability of

its business managers, have in a short

time given a very enviable reputation to

the weekly Journal Hearth and Home.

Ulm assumed and maintained, a char-

acter for sterling worth and put ity of

style which makes ita very welcome vie

itor at any hearth or home. The editorial

connection of Mrs. Stowe withthis Jour-
nal will end 'with the current month,

whenabe will proceed to her Floridian
home. She has completed her reply on

the Byron quesUon, and it will soon be

published, probably to becoe follndowed b
y
y

another literary storm, sonly

that to which her article in' he Atlanhe

a Meathlyfirst gaverise.

. .

lot It Is to them that early and ealeleattreat.

seeat Is most desirable. and It Is then thatd•S1(10

,aa be wardea oar and a core effected. It MI-

Nki CLIKI you li.•^

N111!1=gi
IM=;il
succorti. ostare sod sustslalitsi the reestpery

pao en of thesystem, Its twikaLlful work.

tug, InPathway with theeeretar fnnetloota nth

M reattity ober-reed 4y tbe IPOr of nueur thethot

tics 66W wen broth an thechain of aortae

sympathies that distant. the Womenlone moth

loss of the acanthi economy. Tbe barreasina•'-•

cough, the hatolll remotrathro, toe show

u. 814 With blood. •111 wOOO [lre Mace to th

oorsoolnod prop. wortlasoofhe.,th004 41So

an .ogireratod experl•oe•of r•y.r

has enabled m. Knott. to the caroPoondiza

'fun eve of All Saints Day, popu•
isrly known se All Hallow E'en,

Hallow Wen. or Hollow Eve, has always

been observed In this country as one of

the jolliestand merriestof festivals. The

md.World superstitions which endowed
good and evil spirits with an especial

power upon this night. and also suggest-

ed numerous mysterious means of look-

ing Into the future, ontain but little cre-

dence here, although the testing of many

of them adds much to theamusement of

the numerous social gatherings which

usually ,assemble In 'honor of the occa-

sion. Apples, note and cider are the

time-hottored food of the feast, and this

year, when those crops are so bountiful.
It wilt assume something of a harvest-
home festival. As the lest day ofOcto-
ber falls, this year, upon Monday, it Is

probable that the ghosts cml fortunate].

• len will consent to put in their appear.
once on the preceding Saturday.

• -
•Is LU slei CURE. to give n•• twos to the ea.

unl Toth, Invalid and at the ulna. time .pewit

relief in those wow prtvales I, catarrhal and

throat affections. to dlstreaaln, to their egret:as
• • - .

and weer°n certainly fatal Iv ibex leader...

unties. camel bl NOM appropelata noted,. DL

L1.:2143 COME la AO tbaroagliavelef.

tcacal, tau way cue saell w9l
wltaisal u fa ta•boson. a will ones

core waen avarytalos else fall. acid la SAMOA

cast. will an ottani.. la it few dare.

The aural:4la of patients. a. Rtl u wcdl4a.,
••

n• relpeetfolle Invited to this slow an.

raluble additionto the ..•mot of gan co.

ult. littru6ll oa be consulted svory dse
oath Icicle. u let Ids West 11.1‘coe tors.

101 Liberty &Wet. sad Ruts to 0 sod ItoI

St slit'.

Amtaroari amtnitta and uncslcians in

general are fast being recognised as su-

perior abroad, and the time may yet

come when the world will look to

America for its composers and warblers
with as much faith and complacency as

It has, heretofore, to Italy. The genies

of Wallace is but beginning to be so-

knowledged abroad, the pianists Fatter

and Gottschalck have exalted furore.

wherever they have appeared, and, with

the triumphs of Miss Kellogg and of the

Pettis, we are all familiar. Madame
Vanmut, the daughter of Signor Blitz.

is regarded abroad AB one of the mmt

capable andreliable of rs,singeand now

we bear of the swimsa of a new candi-
date for European honors, who isan old

favorite in this country. The beautiful
Mile Moralist, who, If we mistake not,

la a native of Troy, Y. Y., has recently,

with her superbcontralto voice, made a

profound sensation at the Theatre des

'Wiens in Pans. She Is the most per.
feet Azucens weremember to have ever
heard.

FRUITCANTOPS.

Tun acquaho 'Pedants of Yale are now
engaged in trainingon Bahamian Lake,

to meet the boat crew of the rival Uni.
varsity at Cambridge, in tee raciest Wor-

cester next year. This friendly muscu-
lar rivalry between the youths of

neighboring 'lstitutions of learning le,

If not carried too far, a great improve-

ment On old times. It is not many years

since there were but two great classes In

moat of our oolleges—the shalom and

the fast bets, and neither the unre-

mitting application to books nor the wild
license of a new-found freedom, un-

checked by the desire to lame, were cal-

culated for a physical preparation of

young men for their afterlife. But this

spirit of good-natured inter-collegiate

emulation has given birth to •new third
set, which might be milled the athletic,

and which be had the good effect of

weaning somrfrom *ton close cotiflne-
hoement, and others from that incline
don to debauchery which even yet too

often °mate 113 our college towns. The

result of this is that minestudeptacome

from under the shade of the classic

groves with their muscles cultivated as

well as their brains, and ready, aa far as

pisseible, for every contingency of life.

DIVIDENDS

TIEDelp Worn.
There can be little doubt

as
that New

York is rapidly becoming a
t

place for unattended womanhood as is

Paris, and unless some reform be speedily
devised respectable women will be forced
to refrain iron using public vehicles. or

even from traversing any !Ave certain
privileged thoroughfares,unless provided

with an escort.
The causes of this lamentable stab of

things are twofold. First and foremost,

the Wet blame attaches to unprincipled
3ournals which publish, under the head
of "Personal" advertisements, the most
unblushing and immoral assignationsen-,
dating from staged and theatres, and
couraging the adoption of se places aa

the field of the lowest form ot
the

In addition to thin, however, in many in-
stances, the sufferers from the lanoleam

I in question are themselves unconsciously
in fault. The containe of the "girl ot'
the period" isfrequently so closely COr
led from that of the demi mend, as to

render it somewhat difticulttodistinguish
the fair one who courts promiscuous sc.

quaintance and her who inwardly shuns
what she outwardly, thoughunintention-
ally invites.

bet the press be =god of such open
inducements to public blackguardism as

we have Indicated, and modistes be urged

to more subdoed discretion In the matter

of stsect toilettes, and, with the aid of
-Premit action on the pan ofany man
yrtio may within. en annoyance inflicted

orCik; gtod,VA woman. the elle practices

YMol4tieei or maybe Seeedli and dd.
stoppsd.-2 1: r '

BUYTOUR

Watches and ]ewe
Caleb coshing ea to. coban Cause.

B31:60 prominent Cubans having adres-
sed Caleb Coshing in reganl to certain
features of their cause. he sent the follow-
ing its the main objections to their cause :

"Fast. Their constitutions were man.

doctored in this country.
“Secouci, When they could Legally have,

purchased arms beret and while men
gonequietly tutanned to Cutts,

tubedersistently attempted to fit out

armed exoeditiorus.
"Third, This course gave the impres.

don to our Governmentthat they were

Decking opportuoines to involve it
trouble with Gpahs, and greatlyprejudice d

the Cuban cause helm lie further advis-
ed them tu get rid of quite a number of
their promlment leaders both In New
Yolk and in Cuba.

101 1/11"111 AVENUE.

Waveeoestnatif reeelein tEe
etre. of 13. s tieeu tr. etet
peat. Callensee es.

FOB SALE.
&Wenn:sawn dispatch says:
John W. Foine9 bat been privately

istenriswing Grant .tor two successive
dsys, Reclaims to)bste cordedPenn-

%Oven%for the edinisistrstionoind,iro,
MAIupon _hint'sreinsbilltbLi slaws-
by pstroolge in00106,
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NEW ADVERTESEBIZEINTS
-MR 11111161INS

&ATMS DAY

WILLIAM
Nos. 180

FEDERAL STREET.
ALLEAILLF.NY CITY

21e. Baited Shirting Flannels,
61c,. Dark Calico,

83c. Dark Calico.
194. Ex. Heavy lard Wide ,heet-

inks •

120. Good Yard Wide Bleached

Gic. Linen Toweling.
25c. lard Wide Feather 'licking.

25e. Good Kentucky Jean.
25c. Double Width Alpacas.
Kit Waterproof Cloth.
$l,OO Waterproof Cloth.
$3,50, Pair Good White Blankets.
$3,00, Pair Gray Blanktts.

AT VERY LOW PRICES,

Herr! Barred Country Flannels.
White Country Blankets, extra

size and quality.
Shirting Flannels, all kinds.
Cassimeres, Jeans, &c.
Heavy Colored Bed Quilts.

AT L.O W ES

711ø1A1414 1

'VP I 3r_. I._. T. .A. ALE
Nast ISO and 182

A NEW VOLUME
MEM

LIBRARY OF WONDERS

D. APPLETON & CO.,

90, 92, and 94 th and St

PA DAUM THIS DAY s
Meteors, Aerotiles, Storms, and

Atmospheric Phenomena.

tRON THE TRENCH UN ZUNCUIEH AND

I=l
By Wtc1.:•211...,a1•xn

Illnetrsted with twenty-three la* Wood

=I

Just Pts

Arms and /amour of Antiquity an

.1. Middle Ages.

♦4o. • Ds•cripity• NoUm of Yoder W

fil!!!1=161
II!!=
I Chapler on Loas wed L

MM=Mil
•l • Log lieral4r,

ffliPi_
Elan nf abor, •.st r•Ilt

!=1;

& TWELFTH STREETS,
FiI4ILADELPHIA,

IBA_ II ..E.ri" Zoi, CC)

.Tovvrelenres.
GRAND OPENING!!
;11,MTIVOigrtV771n,,T.It°1`,.;`,:,

Waking. /miry and Ifilveriart.
FANO! GOODS,AM

Bridal Clitta a Specialty.
RAILICT A CO. have the ban..••• 4l tame In

the Wurhl. sad will at allLimes I.e ale.ral n -
calve .4 aeuvr whalers through their utablisb-

.W.

NE IV MARBLE brosz.,

CHESTPhENadEp hIo.MU%
„A.O.VIBE EXIIAVIIITED eIYPITEIe,

Stara.. lea del illtatneg erasoat and Ihi

den changeof tempo 'stare which takes place at

Oda period of the tear ands the healthiest of no

rostldtrally escreattd be the pr. coning heat,

sad theseek's . sad delicate, almost prostran d.

This Is nota In condrilos Is which to es

mauler t
o

rate olode of October and its chill

Inafore sad eightdeo, and roast quently later

Wt.,. fever. Oolitic.. billince attsteks. -

rbeantattent aro wore or lest Weyer.. eec.

,eher4 hqL eapeetally la localities whore the m-

eager. is naturally nuernolesonte. Isorder to

:vetaett:Od:y=XLlft route'
r -t olVitat arl'6llfirlli401 sal.d wt.(Sbl
p.m% of all vegetal:de toot. and vintner..

regaLattal the atersVo. while It reagent the

::alhallt, and pures 111fluids ofu:be soda,
0,141111 IQ": Caner 7,::
ablcu trope. tradedintry tool. no repubeive,

compootd of extracts an dlul.. ofLae ehottrtVV:lll;bl:l;'!:urtgLlfrig,T;V:l4::°:.".-
kale elsquent hat tee eapelked, stile twofold

rjgrerltof ilk Tilindilta Ind ehli •reT .

rinse. Each Is the aslant*thew
tl

f aletlabolseed

rou st tt,h en "Antlni
'BotTni=a4:l"9 a Veils'rd4gpa_.rrbliTyrt:
atttn.+ exterudve std:tris any nageIrereaver-

tett la thecoinstleall

LABELING

J".

MS OF DISSOUT
The Co-Porlvershle hem torpor retails/seder

eeeee of It. RODItioN CO., wee elude&
Atoms, 1010, by theOdell.of N. ele/tbses.
The hosts... or WA firm Will be mottled by

eitherof the .omelet partnere el Liberty

etreet. S B. ROBISON,
R. A.6013[5011
U. S.ROBI.SON.

rITTODUSUII. Angitat 16, 1669.

THE carsuTorEa @HIP

leVedas between B. B end Q. A.116/BISON as

der tbestyle ofB. B. ItOBISON • CO.. wee die-

eolved October 11,/SOL by the withdrawal of

Q. A.. Bobleaa.
T. haul.. will be settled 1.7 liberal the

iderslestelbt Alall Liberty etreee.
B B. ROBISON.
Q. I...BUDISON.

Wo ars now prepared Ps Mandy 'name eat

Potters. Ipertls rect, _simple, uld as cheap as
Me plant nap. Wins tPe same of the venous

fruits steamed upon tn.oar.. nortette4 bos•

the eenter.-and lade: orpointer Stanspso epos

tbs toeof theeaa.

It la dearthIHsttnetly and Persisocattr

IMr Ia_
OLD EStABLISHIED

CONFECTIONERY
IN A NEW PLACE

F. A. RIFB3II & BROTH:KB

Lak- 131X 2"ape
the Woe Of Ca !MAetend4.l=. th.drhlet=tocrtsousgetrula ase ay data MUTAT.

seethe t•

_ IDEND NOTICE. --The
Directors of toe IStiartiabisto .4 Lam.

rennovllls N td a Compsoy have ltils day di-

d.eda dividend of
YIVIL PER CtN

for Pm last sit months, Wahl+ at Ms ofn. of

theTreason.. tiliarystiorgfonbfte6. _

T.0011000,.

•

IgrTHE BOARD OF DIBEC-
TORS of the
COLOMBIA OILCOMPA NY

Nay. taleday mei area • dtoldcod of
FIVEPEE CENT.

ooaea•Dltdi didt.a. Waldo Monday, ISMIt.t.

A. P. IicURZW. lkol•
FlTTeaysod. Oot. u. NM

.-&15-1.3:-- suraErrrs.

THE BURDETT ORO
Aeriall.lcImProri...utalu.pw Carixat.... •ov*

Uwnin lola Plop-loi Burma

111=1

BURDETT ORGAN

WATTLES & SICCALFEWIII

Theoldend tellable

W Itheask. Instock and for ago b 7
9.& D. 11. -

:

1111 WATER 6TREET.
ocamAWA.Tr/...US dr. SIIMAVE.II...

DEL ANDBEIN Esumwr.
azumen

Cam all amour, of disease that Ow sigma la

antleat to, 1,19. No 641 Penn stmt.
09Ico boars Dom 1 till 19 a• 9.andfrom 4 tui

er•4.
ocilzpos

LON. FIIPS CLASS MUM •
BaltOletnivtn vaIrcrr vlarer. Met fitter or

Cnozerggisf APD'' IaNTVAIRWAY ITT!'

‘vz

.4Have reters. astosabet4 Melt establlebstent totheir neer
eeb

No. 24 Stith Street,
tbs. St. Mara

wbffr. th, wilt otter to Mate Mee! .4 saMe-

nriglinzawraseal, oluCxolglL,lllT,,,,Vie Si

fatritt= rbar. thefgrgetronir.& - ...R.,°•.
fee. OrsterbIneb amt. se bell se Callas. Ten
Oohs and lltmeniste. ill be weed taw.
. • •• plaitmanner , at their old rstm. miltpal_ .

The exaosehsst Tweed Organ,
The Slott Tarteem Toned orprom,
Tie* neat Durable °rhea.
Tim Metors.. tor lereging,
The hart urgan. tor Ilassamesta

Norio.
The Cheaper'Orgasm tor eke Quality

• sleudld atoet yersous/ly seltetad et thefl

tool "'d"4-VlLLl*Arre.r—--11,11.!?.?Ant!Li`"
bole ♦gents forliVlG;a7ti-iiii....

FRUIT J.A.R.S,

A. & D. EL • : _

UNION FRUIT JAR,
coweWitin r laid Irtr• tastakhaL C12.17.15t

Nat th.• starlet.
OFF SETT GLASS JARS,

WATER PIPES,
COMM! Toll

•tug, aumunzt.
Minaa. col .1.1111.

r9Me2==o
R. TIEGEL,

cuts Oatta via Wesue.)
minuccaArrr•rAmos,

Na89 an:LuandaStrOet,PittlibUrgb
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NEW E►DVERTIBEffiIINTS

IN UM GOODS !

uc-rors ER. 2-1

SEMPLE'S,
and 182

FEDERAL STREET,
ALL.L“HtS ITI

Striped Wooten Mau.lo,
drab Shoset s,

Woolen Shatrio,
Paidey Sha WlB

Ladies' and (Andre/as' Stan arts,
Ribbonm mut P/010, re.

:Ade Saab labbon.s.
I Velveteen Vet vets,

siorek oirgs and Giocee.
Os.Handkerchiefs.

HairSwitched), Jr

Ladies' Underwear,
Met.' Shirt" and Drawers,

Cloth and Balmoral Skirls
/loop skirts and Corsets,

Embroideries, de., sCc.

LARGE nssousraratT OF

NEW DRESS GOODS

T PRICES
ANv ItlErr

"JM WC 12' Lo 3Es'Ei
Federal Street,

-

--- ----
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L A. ANDERSON it, SONS,

Book and Job Printers,

67 AND 69 FIFTH AVENUE.

Dispatch Building, Pittsbao.
H aalnt extra Lr (..nt. of Tlpa

dCllltla. for t6c rA!'ID aaecattun of

AU Kinds of

£L O.

DIPURTIFJCS Or

I=lll

PAPIEZEL BOOKS,
Would resoocLfolly wild% W. patroomgo of the

togol frsteruipr.olTt=s{blorYosa"•;nr..‘;', 17,1"'w "

AT THE TIME AGREED ON

ELECTION PRINTINC
P14031 to7IC.Ar EXVCILITE. 13

1.0

WILLIAM MILLER 4 CIL,
Nos. 221 and 223 Liberty Street

Corner of Inds,o.stailier to the trade BS low
law., strictly

Ptime New OwNew Orleans Sugar and
golasses.4.

mew feu., me.. 4 Mullett Wand Sasses
New York, Mimic'adds sad lia-

ised do.
kloblon Drlal.lAnutogs. Braojta. liess nVe.

adasse and lelsadSyrup',

tart° Ulm, Cs and 1111olaima.

Young Hy... Japan. TZW.W. 0.114.1100
ggd Wass TeM.

d .<I
Tetra, 'Lard Flet

°Wan TS..dw., coneisetly o. hand. •

Fine Bnindies,Winen and Segos.
algootat ug Sitalatoll HoesWt•aa

of littalot • Co.. to balks.
Sporbatat Magella eakanbar& sad Joatooolta
"itaigavr x 4do CloaeLO,Jogrartaal to Ogallala.

do
do do What. yg loos, In bottles.

IC Wart • lima' Bporidloo Catawba,

Pr: VlArag4tageV
do

pus.
do Vert tataalorOld do.

Iltide.t. tax licot it CUladad`d drawl Vb.

WAZ:gky sad Balm CluePas.
Bnusdles oar ant ad.:clam .61.0
!a.a_4l

O. 286 DEC. TED31.1.669.
rabae notle• IN ber•b7 S.. tLs th.

NATRONA & TAREPITUNI
Beneficial Society

OSTOapplied to the Coen .t epitomes ?Wu of
IWild:way Cosine ler Matter. nod UM tile

We Court outdoso order to tbe cue to tbe ef-
fect test laid Marto, will be fined at diets

rext tom. sinlessrseetlitouetbsiuto ern 1.22..
tbs emetbros. J. W.-V.ILLTICIL

ROCK THE'BABY

EARNEST'S PATENT CMS

& WEISE.
ProwlSeal FarIRMA ihindlittanalk

118 VOMIT/II A. •
•

- -

Wbuy may be foltad • tali suarlasmas of nu.
or. rhasowr ead gitebes Turman?. 4•1111
. .

APPLE PAREIII3.--1 have a

soostmest ofApple Perlos.Coftlitaltd
Waal, 'shwas., .eme I arm. WI ea cell sad

ma them tried. Tbo PMIIIIO.001flatil AND

SLlCise MACHIN'S, takes omit Wes taus •

tae crank to pars COM sad snot as oralsors

dud apple,. It trill pato stibost olloind o

moos soothed.
L Amato toll asa Slither masa snood
lia MU mats. tamu whoa curtsied by the

OW arOew[~yt anoirUsest of

tning.4 Tani Table AppleFarm.
los W_ wholesale sad Ilatale. by

JAMES SOWN,

N5,.186 WOODSTREET.

Poraign and ThanedieDry ex
-

No. 114 WOOD OTNINGT.
'fond door storm Illimas.Vigkermag. FL

SWINT & MATT
ABOWlTrania" AND

ORNAMENTAL CARVERS.
10. 114lakamt.11.

41;:grristasarly 9r .lal''6*l. uanse

RINING.
MATHER AND GINN MILTING

wtinatt:d gab;
"liriAlLalheuen.

14akruc,seushaso—te barrels
.214marjars,wawaaowa

BEDIMI =FM
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NSW A-DVERTitikLMENTS. ! NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
rril A lIFI DRUGGETS,

New Goods!
New Goods!

NACRUM & CARLISLE'S
No. 27 Fifth Avenue,

3lox PREYS T 111701S,
rcutitiice,BUTTONS N•‘‘' NAYH ♦AND

BDIEVEL RIB
TILY INHETHE,AIN. NNW

AT ten -

,NATI.V 1 1 1.111,11,11,Ktil",
NOVELTIES IN LACE DJOI/r,

GLOVES AND HOSIERY
11!=

IIBRA° AID WOOL

Shirt. and DraINCI'S
ALL KINDS A3D 61160•

ZILP 11YWA, f!An
,C1

Merrtmata ud DcAl. rs

♦rn
T Slf AWLS.

litall/tIEIV.ll
vovlrllevl at love price.

MAOI3.IIM & -CA :
No". 27

FIFTH AVENUE
JUST OPENED

ClitT.M.B CLOTHS,

EXTRA QUALITY,

BRUSSELS CARPETS,

BY

JOSEPH NOM & CO.
EITEL/. QUALITIS/3

ARAB SHAWLS,

Direct Importations,
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